Grocery Shopping

Grocery list:
  • canned vegetables
  • canned fruit
  • applesauce
  • boxes of pasta
  • marinara sauce
  • canned tuna
  • canned meat
  • canned beans
  • pop tarts
  • cereal boxes
  • rice
  • bread
  • oatmeal
  • soup
  • mac and cheese mix
  • cookies
  • peanut butter
  • instant mashed potatoes
  • jelly
  • snacks (i.e. granola bars, chips, crackers, pretzels, popcorn)
  • bread

Shopping procedure:
  • Wash your hands before shopping
  • Use hand sanitizer in your car when shopping is complete
  • Use disinfectant wipes on the shopping cart when entering the store
  • Bring them by CNC sometime between 2:00 and 6:00 on Saturdays